
 

Cherhill Village Hall CIO 
Minutes of Trustees Meeting Held on Thursday 14th October 2021 at 7:30pm 

Present 

John Cavanagh, David Cracknell (Treasurer), Bob Deacon, David Grafton, Alan Moore  Maggie 
Moore, Simon Tomlinson (Chair), Nick White, Adrian Wright 

Apologies 

Sharon Simmons, Keri Lynch, Nathan Bliss 

Minutes of last meeting and Matters Arising 

The minutes of the last meeting were accepted.   

The backs of the new folding chairs can lift off. 2 chairs are being evaluated by the supplier. 

It does seem as though the solution may be an easy fix for ourselves to carry out. This option to be 
considered before the next meeting. 

Treasurer’s Report 

Cash Total funds at the bank stands at £51,028, split between the Operating Fund, £45,558, and the 
New Village Hall fund, £5,470.  

Income received included; £773 from solar panels, and £380 from Yoga Classes. 

Outgoings included; Hall cleaning costs, the second stage water bill, £288 

                                     Music License Fee (2 fees totalling) £102 

Additional Solicitors fees (re Land Purchase) were accepted at £1170 

The latest Theatre Group production will be invoiced before the end of the year. 

David C reported that he expects our overall deficit for the calendar year to be in the order of £200. 

Hall Bookings 

Maggie reported that overall bookings were good. Yoga is underway and a second session for Pilates 
is about to commence. 

The forthcoming Christmas Fayre has been booked in, and in planning. 

The question was raised regarding the Hall refrigerators. Should they be left with chilled products, 
should they be cleared, and also should they be turned off after each event. 

It also appears that the internal waste bins are not being emptied after Hall hire. 

Simon agreed to address both of these issues in a memo to users of the Hall, and this was sent out 
on the following day 15.10.21 

                                                                                                                                        Action; Simon 

 

Health and Safety 

The most suitable way to heat the hall in the coming years is an ongoing discussion. 



 

Simon reported that he has seen interesting reports of Radiant Electric Heating Panels being used 
successfully. Whilst basic costs are likely to be higher, the high controllability makes this option 
worth a  detailed look. Simon felt that a cost of £7000 was a reasonable budget for installation. 

Alan to continue his investigations on all options.                                               Action;  Alan                 

New Village Hall Project 

The purchase of the land is still with the Solicitors. 

There are still some sticking points on the wording of the sale document. All parties anxious that the 
future use of the land is accurately described. 

In order to understand the current project estimates, Simon had sent a revised breakdown of likely 
costs to all Trustees (some items being fixed costs). 

The Parish council has agreed to support the project to the amount of £6600 (although this support 
may be in the form of the purchase of items to develop the site rather than cash). 

Elec points/water supply/stones/gates/entrance improvement/signs etc. show a cost of £6500, 
then plus contingencies and VAT gives us a total of just under £9,500. 

Details are on the issued copy but in essence, total costs are now anticipated at £15,390. 

There may be an additional £3000 for us to cover in a worse case scenario. 

Auction 

The Auction forms have had a good take up and are still being requested by the community. 

John has already started to load up items onto his computer and currently number around 60 to70. 
David anticipates around 300 lots this year. 

It was thought that this would be a good place to try to ‘move on’ a few of our old tables from the 
VH. 

John and Simon to consider if the large TV might be a better visual option, rather than the drop 
down screen.                                                                                                     Action;     John, Simon 

David G has got his usual Auction team together to oversee events, including Celia, Sharon, Jo, John, 
Adrian, David, Bob. 

John asked if he could have a number of hands to pull out items (from the display) to photograph 
before the show as this can be a slow process without helpers.  Nick and Bob volunteered as a start 
to this team.                                                                                                         Action; Nick, Bob 

 

David C to provide cash floats for both Kitchen and Pay Office.                           Action David C 

Simon showed a card reader he has acquired. This should enable the office to process payments 
faster and may well prove to be the preferred form of payment. 

The microphone (clip and hand held) to be checked and set up before the day. 

                                                                                                                                         Action; Bob 



 

David G also mentioned that some help with delivery of purchased items on the following days 
would be much appreciated. 

 

Any Other Business 

There was no other business for the meeting. 

Simon did however wish to update the meeting with the news that he was proceeding with the sale 
of his house. He confirmed that his current plan was to move out of the village sometime around 
mid January 

 

Next Meeting 

The next meeting was planned for Friday 26th November 2021 at 19:30. 


